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THE VALIANT ADVANTAGE
Professional series material
Developed exclusively for Valiant, AKRON® polyurethane
tube material was originally developed for use in our
professional, military and rescue craft. Now optional on
our Vanguard series recreational models, the main characteristics of AKRON include excellent resistance to abrasion (ﬁve times greater than that of Neoprene / Hypalon), a high
tolerance to pollution and damaging U.V. rays and superior impact
resistance. AKRON tube material features a 10-year warranty.

Safe, stable, light, fast, fuel-eﬃcient boats that are easy to transport, with
multi-chamber tubes serving as shock absorbers
You are probably already aware of the multiple advantages
of a rigid bottom inflatable boat compared to exclusively
fiberglass or aluminum craft. Reduced weight means improved
fuel economy. Inflatable tubes provide superior lateral stability
and shock absorption in rough seas and tight maneuvering.
They are more forgiving, less susceptible to impact damage and
easier on equipment and crew. But let’s take a minute to explore
why Valiant is the only logical inflatable of choice.
Built to Last
Each Valiant model is painstakingly engineered to ensure
optimum performance. Our highly skilled technical
staff applies the most advanced CAD/CAM technology
throughout design, planning and development. Valiant’s
manufacturing process is designed to produce boats with
consistent and uniform quality which is why we offer one
of the strongest warranties in the industry— five years
covering our durable PVC tube materials and 10 years on
Valiant’s exclusive AKRON® tube material.

THERMOWELDING®
Our THERMOWELDING® process combines fusion
with calendaring under high pressure to assemble
the diﬀerent parts of the tubes in conjunction with
internal and external seam reinforcements; this combination
ensures the strength of the weld surpasses the strength of the
actual material.

PVC MATERIAL

VITECH®
Valiant semi-rigid hulls are laminated using a
method from the aeronautical industry to ensure
a precise strength to weight ratio. The VITECH®
process ensures that the laminate and resin we use in each hull
is exactly the right ratio so that it does not add unnecessary
weight which reduces speed and fuel economy.

AKRON

ISO 9001:2000 Certiﬁcation
Because we have achieved the prestigious ISO
9001:2000 Certiﬁcation relative to the design,
manufacture and repair management for semirigid inﬂatable boats, you can rest assured your
commercial Valiant is the result of documented processes and
methods created to meet or exceed the highest standards.

Sports Series Material
Valiant boats feature extremely durable PVC material,
designed speciﬁcally for inﬂatable craft for recreational
use. The manufacturer, MEHLER Texnologies of
Germany, has more than 40 years experience in the manufacturing of
reinforced high performance materials for the RIB industry.

BRUNSWICK MARINE in EMEA

ISO 9001 - 2000 CERTIFIED

Valiant is part of Brunswick Corporation, world leading manufacturer of boat engines and recreational craft. Sister brands include:
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VANGUARD 750 Cruiser

V-750 CR

New for 2008, the Vanguard 520, 570, 620 and 750 Cruiser models
feature stunning two-tone tubes and stylish yet functional consoles.

NOTABLE FEATURES

The ﬂagship of the Vanguard series, the 750 Cruiser is loaded with
standard features including a retractable bow roller, anchor locker,
stern locker, stowable sundeck with lockers, center console with
hydraulic steering, integral fuel tank, electric Kool Mate 40 ice chest,
cushioned stern seat, GRP navigation frame, ski mast, deck shower kit,
boarding ladder, boarding platform and electric bilge pump.
Available options include a table in the bow area, anchor windlass,
boat cover and a Bimini sunshade.
Her exceptional list of standard features makes the Vanguard 750
Cruiser well suited for virtually any waterborne activity you, your
family, and friends enjoy. Superior performance, a versatile interior
design and a 300 liter fuel capacity will help you get the most out of
your precious time on the water.

•

Standard durable PVC fabric features a ﬁve-year
warranty covering cracking, porosity and seams

•

Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC)

•

Optional heavy duty polyurethane AKRON tube material
features ﬁve-times the abrasion resistance of Neoprene/
Hypalon (single color tubes) and a 10-year warranty

•

Attractive console design with fuel gauge, switch panels
handrails, spacious electronics mounting room and an
integral seat forward

•

GRP Navigation Frame with integrated stern seat

•

Spacious bow seating area converts to a comfortable
sun lounge with cushion storage in bench lockers

•

Deck shower kit, boarding ladder, boarding platform

•

Double leaning helm bolster seat (S7D) with lockers,
foldable table, and ﬁre extinguisher holder

CONSOLE SEAT (left)
The integral forward seat
features a cushioned seat
back, double seat base with
storage below.
OPTIONAL TABLE (right)
Complete the picture with
this optional table for the
bow seating area.

V-750 CR
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RETRACTABLE BOW ROLLER
Retractable bow roller facilitates
anchoring.

OPTIONAL WINDLASS
The optional windlass makes setting
and retrieving your anchor eﬀortless.

•

PVC MATERIAL

SPACIOUS CENTER CONSOLE
Console design features a spacious
helm area for mounting electronics;
includes hydraulic steering and storage.

•

TWO-TONE TUBES
Attractive grey/blue
two-tone tubes
available in standard
PVC material covered
by a ﬁve-year material
warranty.

•
•
•
SUNDECK
Comfortable sundeck converts into a
spacious bow seating area with bench
lockers in which to stow cushions.

•

KOOL MATE 40
Electric cooler plugs into 12-volt
receptacle at the helm.

•

•

V-750 CR

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject to change. Some
models are shown with options. See your local Valiant dealer for the most
current product oﬀering.

CHARACTERISTICS

VANGUARD-750 Cruiser

CE Category

C

Length overall

7.49 m

Beam overall

2.85 m

Tube diameter

0.60 m

Number of chambers

7

Max. capacity weight

2,300 kg

Max. capacity persons

22

Engine shaft type

1XL

Max. engine

300 H.P. - 221 kW

Recommended engine

200 H.P. - 149 kW

Minimum engine

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

Maximum engine weight

294 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

773 kg

Fuel tank

300 Lts

POP-UP CLEATS
Pop-up stern mooring cleats hide away
to prevent snags when not in use.

BOARDING PLATFORM
Boarding platform with ladder
makes water access easy. (Note
shower location).

Standard Features
Accessories Plug (12 volt)
Air pump
Boarding ladder
Boarding platform
Bow locker
Bow roller (retractable)
Center console: switch panels, fuel
gauge, handrails, integral forward seat
Console locker
Deck drain plug
Deck shower
Electric bilge pump (automatic)
Double rubbing strake
Five-year tube material warranty
GRP Navigation frame
Hull drain plug
Hydraulic steering
Ice chest (Kool Mate 40, electric)
Ice chest tie-down kit
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Integral fuel tank
Internal/external lifelines
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Leaning bolster helm seat S-7D
Lifting handles
Mooring eye
Non-slip deck with teak laminate
Paddles (two, telescopic)
Pressure relief valve
Repair kit
Ski mast
Stern seat (blue/white upholstery)
Stern locker
Stern mooring cleats (retractable)
Stern towing eyes
Sundeck (removable with blue/white
upholstery)
Transom plate (plastic)
Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC)
Options
AKRON tube material
Anchor windlass
Bimini sunshade
Boat cover
Table (for bow area)

www.valiant-boats.com

VANGUARD 620 Cruiser

V-620 CR

Like the Vanguard 750, the Vanguard 620 Cruiser comes with a full
complement of standard features. For 2008, the 620 includes two-tone
tubes for an attractive appearance in addition to its exhilarating
performance.

NOTABLE FEATURES

Other standard features for this model include a retractable bow roller,
a bow locker, stowable sundeck, a newly designed center console with
hydraulic steering, integral fuel tank, GRP navigation frame, ski mast,
deck shower kit, boarding ladder, and a boarding platform. The
Vanguard 620 Cruiser is ready for a day at play or a quiet moment
relaxing in the sun. The choice is yours.

•

Standard durable PVC fabric features a ﬁve-year warranty
covering cracking, porosity and seams

•

Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC)

•

Optional heavy duty polyurethane AKRON tube material
features ﬁve-times the abrasion resistance of Neoprene/
Hypalon (single color tubes) and a 10-year warranty

•

Attractive console design with fuel gauge, switch panels
handrails, spacious electronics mounting room and an
integral seat forward

•

GRP Navigation Frame

•

Spacious bow seating area converts to a comfortable sun
lounge with cushion storage in bench lockers

•

Deck shower kit, boarding ladder, boarding platform

V-620 CR
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RETRACTABLE BOW ROLLER
Retractable bow roller facilitates
anchoring.

NON-SLIP SYNTHETIC TEAK DECK
This material is attractive and reduces the
risk of slipping on wet surfaces.

SPACIOUS CENTER CONSOLE
Console design features a spacious
helm area for mounting electronics;
includes hydraulic steering, forward
seat and storage.

PVC MATERIAL

•
TWO-TONE TUBES
Attractive grey/blue
two-tone tubes
available in standard
PVC material covered
by a ﬁve-year material
warranty.

•

•

•

•

•
•
BOW SEATING
The spacious bow seating area features bench
lockers in which to stow the removable cushions for
the standard sundeck (shown below).

V-620 CR

STANDARD FIBERGLASS NAVIGATION FRAME
Mount electronics antennas and other equipment
in this elevated station.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject to change. Some models are shown with options.
See your local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

OPTIONAL BIMINI SUNSHADE
Relax in the shade aﬀorded by this optional canvas top.

CHARACTERISTICS

Standard Features
Accessories Plug (12 volt)
Air pump
Boarding ladder
Boarding platform
Bow locker
Bow roller (retractable)
Center console: switch panels, fuel
gauge, handrails, integral
forward seat
Console locker
Deck drain plug
Deck shower
Electric bilge pump (automatic)
Double rubbing strake
Five-year tube material warranty
GRP Navigation frame
Hull drain plug
Hydraulic steering
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Integral fuel tank

VANGUARD-620 Cruiser

CE Category

C

Length overall

6.15 m

Beam overall

2.50 m

Tube diameter

0.57 m

Number of chambers

5

Max. capacity weight

1,750 kg

Max. capacity persons

17

Engine shaft type

1L

Max. engine

150 H.P. - 110 kW

Recommended engine

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

Minimum engine

90 H.P. - 66.2 kW

Maximum engine weight

231 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

486 kg

Fuel tank

106 Lts

SKI MAST
Tow watersports enthusiasts with this
standard ski mast.
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Internal/external lifelines
Lifting handles
Mooring eye
Non-slip deck with teak laminate
Paddles (two, telescopic)
Pressure relief valve
Repair kit
Ski mast
Stern seat (blue/white upholstery)
Stern locker
Stern mooring cleats (retractable)
Stern towing eyes
Sundeck (removable with blue/white
upholstery)
Transom plate (plastic)
Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC)
Options
AKRON tube material
Bimini sunshade
Boat cover

www.valiant-boats.com

VANGUARD 620T/750T Sport Series
NAVIGATION FRAME OPTION
Mount electronics antennas and other
equipment on this elevated station.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

PVC MATERIAL

SPACIOUS CENTER CONSOLE
Console design features a spacious
helm area for mounting electronics;
includes hydraulic steering, forward
seat and storage compartment.

•
•

•

SKI MAST OPTION
Tow watersports
enthusiasts with this
optional ski mast.

••
NON-SLIP SYNTHETIC TEAK DECK
This material is attractive and reduces the
risk of slipping on wet surfaces.

V-620T

SUNDECK OPTION
This comfort option includes removable blue
and white cushions that stow conveniently in
the bench lockers below.

STERN LOCKER
The helm seat base features additional storage
compartments with easy access to the
electrical bilge pump.

The Vanguard Sport series gives you the opportunity to outﬁt your
boat with precisely the features and options you desire. Using the
spacious 620 or 750 base platforms, you can select from a wide array
of options to customize your Valiant for what you want to do.

NOTABLE FEATURES

Featuring big load carrying capacities, these boats oﬀer great
performance without compromising a high degree of comfort and
security. You’ll look great too, thanks to the two-tone tube design
that’s new for 2008.
Other standard features include a bow cleat, anchor locker, bow locker,
center console with hydraulic steering, stern seat, stern lockers and an
electric bilge pump to name but a few.
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•

Standard durable PVC fabric features a ﬁve-year warranty
covering cracking, porosity and seams

•

Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC)

•

Optional heavy duty polyurethane AKRON tube material
features ﬁve-times the abrasion resistance of Neoprene/
Hypalon (single color tubes) and a 10-year warranty

•

Attractive console design with fuel gauge, switch panels
handrails, spacious electronics mounting room and an
integral seat forward

•

Big load carrying capacity hulls

SPACIOUS BOW ANCHOR LOCKER
Conveniently located storage
compartment for anchor and lines.
PVC MATERIAL

NAVIGATION FRAME OPTION
Mount electronics antennas and other
equipment on this elevated station.

•
•

•

•

TWO-TONE TUBES
Attractive grey/blue
two-tone tubes
available in standard
PVC material covered
by a ﬁve-year material
warranty.

•
V-750T

•
SPACIOUS CENTER CONSOLE
Console design features a spacious
helm area for mounting electronics;
includes hydraulic steering, forward
seat and storage area below.

SKI MAST OPTION
Tow watersports enthusiasts with this
optional ski mast.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

CHARACTERISTICS

VANGUARD-620

VANGUARD-750

CE Category

C

C

Length overall

6.15 m

7.49 m

Beam overall

2.50 m

2.85 m

Tube diameter

0.57 m

0.60 m

Number of chambers

5

7

Max. capacity weight

1,750 kg

2,300 kg

Max. capacity persons

17

22

Engine shaft type

1L

1XL

Max. engine

150 H.P. - 110 kW

300 H.P. - 221 kW

Recommended engine

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

200 H.P. - 149 kW

Minimum engine

90 H.P. - 66.2 kW

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

Maximum engine weight

231 kg

294 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

486 kg

773 kg

Fuel tank

106 Lts

300 Lts

OPTIONAL TELECSCOPING
BOARDING LADDER S-5
This convenient option facilitates
getting in and out of the boat
with ease.

Standard Features
Air pump
Bow cleat
Bow locker
Center console: switch panels, fuel
gauge, handrails, integral
forward seat
Console locker
Deck drain plug
Electric bilge pump (automatic)
Double rubbing strake
Five-year tube material warranty
Hull drain plug
Hydraulic steering
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Integral fuel tank
Internal/external lifelines
Lifting handles
Mooring eye
Non-slip deck with teak laminate
Paddles (two, telescopic)
Pressure relief valve
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Repair kit
Stern seat (blue/white upholstery)
Stern locker
Stern towing eyes
Transom plate (plastic)
Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC)
Options
AKRON tube material
Bimini sunshade
Boarding ladder S-5
Boarding Platform
Boat cover
Bow roller
Deck shower
Ice chest Marine 72
Ice chest Marine 72 cushion (white)
Ice chest tie down kit
Navigation frame S-6/7
Ski mast
Sundeck (removable with blue/white
upholstery)

VANGUARD 520/570 Sport Series

V-570
The popular and attractive Vanguard Sport Series models feature
generous beams for maximum interior space without compromising
ease of transport and fuel economy. The additional beam provides
additional surface area for quick planing and enhanced lateral
stability.

NOTABLE FEATURES

These models feature attractive two-tone tubes and stylish console
designs with ample room for mounting electronics.
The numerous standard features include a bow locker, center console
with hydraulic steering, a backrest seat, integral fuel tank, boarding
ladder and electric bilge pump. A vast array of options is also available
to cater to individual needs.

Optional Sun Lounge
on the V-570

•

Standard durable PVC fabric features a ﬁve-year warranty
covering cracking, porosity and seams

•

Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC). The 570 Sport also
oﬀers a red/grey combination

•

Optional heavy duty polyurethane AKRON tube material
features ﬁve-times the abrasion resistance of Neoprene/
Hypalon (single color tubes) and a 10-year warranty

•

Attractive console design with fuel gauge, switch panels
handrails, spacious electronics mounting room and an
integral seat forward

•

Integral fuel tank

V-520
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BOW LOCKER
Spacious latching storage
compartment for anchor and lines.

FUEL FILL
In-deck fuel ﬁll for integral fuel tank.
PVC MATERIAL

CONSOLE LOCKER
Stow larger items out of the way in this
convenient console locker.

•

NAVIGATION FRAME S-5 OPTION
Mount electronics antennas and other
equipment on this elevated station.

•
•
•
•
•

NON-SLIP SYNTHETIC TEAK DECK
This material is attractive and reduces the risk of
slipping on wet surfaces.

V-520
TRANSPORT BAG
The optional sundeck comes with a
convenient transport bag.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

STERN LOCKER
The stern locker provides easy access to the
electric bilge pump and other rigging.

CHARACTERISTICS

VANGUARD-520

VANGUARD-570

CE Category

C

C

Length overall

5.20 m

5.65 m

Beam overall

2.18 m

2.40 m

Tube diameter

0.48 m

0.55 m

Number of chambers

4+1

5+1

Max. capacity weight

1,150 kg

1,450 kg

Max. capacity persons

9

15

Engine shaft type

L

L

Max. engine

100 H.P. - 73.5 kW

135 H.P. - 99.2 kW

Recommended engine

80 H.P. - 58.8 kW

100 H.P. - 73.5 kW

Minimum engine

40 H.P. - 29.4 kW

60 H.P. - 44.1 kW

Maximum engine weight

181 kg

195 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

262 kg

375 kg

Fuel tank

70 Lts

106 Lts

Standard Features
Boarding ladder S-5
Bow cleat
Bow locker
Center console (S-5 for V-520, S-6 for
V-570)
Deck drain plug
Electric bilge pump (automatic)
Five-year tube material warranty
Folding backrest seat with blue/
white upholstery (S-5 V-520 only)
Folding backrest seat with blue/
white upholstery (S-6 V-570 only)
Foot pump
Hull drain plug
Hydraulic steering
Mechanical steering (V520LTD)
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Integral fuel tank
Internal/external lifelines
Lifting handles
Mooring eye
Non-slip deck with teak laminate
Paddles (two, telescopic)
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Pressure relief valve
Repair kit
Rubbing strake (blue/grey , 570 also
oﬀers grey)
Stern locker
Stern towing eyes
Transom plate (plastic)
Two-tone tubes (grey and blue PVC;
570 also oﬀers red and grey)
Options
AKRON tube material
Bimini sunshade
Boat cover
Boarding ladder S-5 (520 option)
Bow roller
Ice chest Marine 48
Ice chest Marine 48 cushion (white)
Ice chest tie down kit
Navigation frame S-5
Sundeck (with blue/white upholstery)

www.valiant-boats.com

VANGUARD 400/450/490 Sport Series

V-400
Easy to use, compact and easy to store once the season is over, the
Vanguard 400/450/490 Sport Series models are aﬀordable and
excellent for operation in lakes, bays and near coast recreational
activities.

NOTABLE FEATURES

Each ﬁberglass hull is ﬁlled with foam making it unsinkable;
additionally, the foam provides noise and vibration absorption for a
quieter, more comfortable ride.
Despite their compact size, these models feature comfortable interiors,
ample passenger capacities and multiple storage compartments.
Standard features on this series include a ﬁxed S-4 center console with
mechanical steering, storage compartment and windscreen, and a
backrest seat (S-4 for the 400 and 450, S-5 for the 490). Notable
options include a boarding ladder, navigation frame and ice chest.

V-450

V-400
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•

Available in durable PVC or polyurethane fabrics (light
grey) featuring a ﬁve-year warranty covering cracking,
porosity and seams

•

Fast planing, unsinkable, foam-ﬁlled ﬁberglass hull

•

Easy to transport and store

•

Numerous standard features and options

•

Sundeck option available on the 450 and 490 models

BOW CLEAT
This standard feature facilitates
docking and anchoring with a
conveniently located cleat to
tie oﬀ lines.

•
•

PVC MATERIAL

CONSOLE LOCKER
Stow larger items out of the
way in this convenient console
locker.

•
•

OPTIONAL NAVIGATION
FRAME S-4
Mount electronics antennas
out of harm’s way with this
optional navigation frame.

•
•

UNDER SEAT FUEL TANK
STORAGE
Fuel tanks tuck nicely out of the
way in this convenient storage
area.

•
•
•

OPTIONAL SUN LOUNGE
Available as an option on the 450
and 490 models, this ﬂexible option
converts your runabout into a
comfortable ﬂoating sun lounge.
CENTER CONSOLE S-4
The permanently aﬃxed center
console features a convenient
storage tray for storage and
immediate access to small items.

OPTIONAL BOARDING
LADDER S-4
This convenient option
facilitates getting in and
out of the boat with ease.

BACKREST SEAT STORAGE
Documents and valuables will
stay drier in this storage
compartment located in the
seat back.

SPACIOUS BOW ANCHOR LOCKER
Conveniently located storage
compartment for anchor and lines.

V-450

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject to change. Some models are shown with options. See your local Valiant dealer for
the most current product oﬀering.

VANGUARD-400

VANGUARD-450

VANGUARD-490

CE Category

C

C

C

Length overall

4.00 m

4.50 m

4.90 m

Beam overall

1.77 m

1.94 m

1.94 m

0.48 m

0.48 m

3+1

3+1

4+1

Max. capacity weight

800 kg

1,000 kg

1,100 kg

Max. capacity persons

6

7

8

Engine shaft type

L

L

L

Max. engine

40 H.P. - 29.4 kW

60 H.P. - 44.1 kW

80 H.P. - 58.8 kW

Recommended engine

25 H.P. - 18.4 kW

40 H.P. - 29.4 kW

60 H.P. - 44.1 kW

Minimum engine

13.5 H.P. - 9.9 kW

25 H.P. - 18.4 kW

30 H.P. - 22.1 kW

Maximum engine weight

106 kg

112 kg

181 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

142 kg

163 kg

213 kg
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Options
Boat cover
Boarding ladder S-4
Ice chest Marine 25
Ice chest tie down kit
Navigation frame S-4
Sundeck (with supports)
only for V-450/490

NK

A BL E
LL

0.46 m

Number of chambers

Paddles (two, telescopic)
Repair kit
Rubbing strake (blue with
grey stripe)
Stern towing eyes
Transom plate (plastic)

HU

Tube diameter

Standard Features
Backrest seat S-4
(folding backrest seat
S-5 on the V-490)
Bow cleat
Bow locker
Center console S-4:
steering wheel, storage
tray
Console locker
Deck drain plug
Five-year tube material
warranty
Foot pump
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Unsinkable foam-ﬁlled
hull
Internal/external lifelines
Lifting handles
Mooring eye
Non-slip deck

UNS
I

CHARACTERISTICS
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DYNAMIC 300/340/380 Basic Series

D-380
The Dynamic Basic Series models are ideal boats for ﬁrst-time buyers,
or as tenders for larger yachts. These models exemplify the Rigid
Inﬂatable Boat concept: stable, high load carrying capacities,
lightweight and excellent seaworthiness.

NOTABLE FEATURES

They are extremely easy to transport, launch and retrieve. Each model
features davit lifting points and attractive non-slip synthetic teak deck.
The Basic models are tiller steered for light weight and superior
performance with low horsepower. Family and Sport package options
are available to equip the boats with seating and remote steering.

D-300

D-340
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•

Durable PVC fabric (light grey) featuring a ﬁve-year
warranty covering cracking, porosity and seams

•

Extremely light weight, contributing to excellent
performance with lower horsepower

•

Easy to transport and store (ideal for davits)

•

Large diameter tubes aﬀord a comfortable ride

•

Optional tube colors available (blue, orange, pink, red,
yellow)

BOW LIFTING EYES
Ideal for daviting, the Dynamic Basic series
models feature recessed bow lifting eyes.
PVC MATERIAL

NON-SLIP SYNTHETIC TEAK DECK
This material is attractive and reduces the risk of
slipping on wet surfaces.

•

••

•

LIFELINES
Integral lifelines provide an extra
measure of security while
underway.

•

LIFTING HANDLES
Strategically placed lifting handles
simplify launching and retrieval.

•
•

STANDARD FEATURES
Each Dynamic comes complete with telescoping paddles, a foot
pump, fuel tank tie strap and a repair kit.

RUBBING STRAKE
This non-marring rub strake is designed to
protect the tubes from impact and
abrasion.

CHARACTERISTICS

DYNAMIC-300

DYNAMIC-340

DYNAMIC-380

CE Category

C

C

C

Length overall

3.00 m

3.40 m

3.80 m

Beam overall

1.64 m

1.64 m

1.64 m

Tube diameter

0.42 m

0.42 m

0.42 m

Number of chambers

2

3

3

Max. capacity weight

470 kg

560 kg

600 kg

Max. capacity persons

4

4

5

Engine shaft type

S

S

S

Max. engine

9.9 H.P. - 7.3 kW

20 H.P. - 14.7 kW

25 H.P. - 18.4 kW

Recommended engine

8 H.P. - 5.9 kW

13.5 H.P. - 9.9 kW

15 H.P. - 11.0 kW

Minimum engine

6 H.P. - 4.4 kW

8 H.P. - 5.9 kW

10 H.P. - 7.4 kW

Maximum engine weight

50 kg

55 kg

55 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

44 kg

75 kg

87 kg
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DECK DRAIN PLUG
Remove the drain plug to allow rainwater
or other accumulated water to escape,
thus reducing weight.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

Standard Features
Bow handle
Bow lifting eyes
Bow towing/mooring eye
Deck drain plug
Fuel tank tie down strap
Five-year tube material
warranty
Foot pump
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Unsinkable foam-ﬁlled
hull
Lifelines
Lifting handles
Non-slip synthetic teak
deck

D-340

Paddles (two, telescopic)
Repair kit
Rubbing strake
Stern lifting eyes
Transom pad
Transom plate (plastic)
Options
Boat cover
Family package:
- Center Console S-3
- Backrest Seat S-3

Sport Package:
- Jockey Console S-3

www.valiant-boats.com

DYNAMIC 240/270/300 Tender Series

D-240

Manufactured using VITECH (Vacuum Injection Technology), the
Dynamic Tender series is recognized as being the lightest R.I.B. tender
on the market. These models feature durable PVC tube fabric in white
or grey with a ﬁve-year warranty covering cracking, porosity and
seams. The ﬁberglass deck surface features a non-slip pattern for more
secure footing.

NOTABLE FEATURES

The tender series is designed for rowing or low horsepower
propulsion. Lifting eyes and lifting handles make them easy to launch
and retrieve. Accordingly, these models function as attractive, practical
solutions to the tender needs of both motor and sailing vessels.

D-240

D-240

D-240

•

Durable PVC fabric (light grey or white) featuring a ﬁveyear warranty covering cracking, porosity and seams

•

Extremely light weight, contributing to excellent
performance with lower horsepower

•

Easy to row, tow or davit

•

Oars can be removed for storage when not in use

•

Optional tube colors available (blue, orange, pink, red,
yellow)

D-240
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LIFELINES
Integral lifelines provide an extra
measure of security while
underway.

NON-SLIP DECK
The ﬁberglass deck surface features a
non-slip pattern which reduces the
risk of slipping on wet surfaces.
PVC MATERIAL

•
BOW LIFTING EYES
Ideal for daviting, the Dynamic Tender
Series models feature recessed bow
lifting eyes.

•

•

•
•

FIBERGLASS SEAT
This ﬁberglass seat can be
removed for an open seating
arrangement or for storage.
OAR LOCKS
Pivoting oar locks simplify rowing
and prevent loss of oars. Oars can
be removed for storage or when
not in use.

•

•

LIFTING HANDLES
Strategically placed lifting handles
simplify launching and retrieval.

RUBBING STRAKE
This non-marring rub strake is designed to
protect the tubes from impact and
abrasion.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

CHARACTERISTICS

DYNAMIC-240

•

DECK DRAIN PLUG
Remove the drain plug to allow rainwater
or other accumulated water to escape,
thus reducing weight.

DYNAMIC-270

DYNAMIC-300

CE Category

-

D

C

Length overall

2.40 m

2.70 m

3.00 m

Beam overall

1.40 m

1.40 m

1.64 m

Tube diameter

0.38 m

0.38 m

0.42 m

Number of chambers

2

2

2

Max. capacity weight

350 kg

400 kg

470 kg

Max. capacity persons

3

3+1

4

Engine shaft type

S

S

S

Max. engine

6 H.P. - 4.4 kW

6 H.P. - 4.4 kW

9.9 H.P. - 7.3 kW

Recommended engine

4 H.P. - 2.9 kW

5 H.P. - 3.68 kW

8 H.P. - 5.9 kW

Minimum engine

2.5 H.P. - 1.8 kW

4 H.P. - 2.9 kW

6 H.P. - 4.4 kW

Maximum engine weight

34 kg

35 kg

40 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

35 kg

36 kg

44 kg
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D-300
Standard Features
Bow handle
Bow lifting eyes
Bow towing/mooring eye
Deck drain plug
Fiberglass seat
Fuel tank tie down strap
Five-year tube material
warranty
Foot pump
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Unsinkable foam-ﬁlled
hull

Lifelines
Lifting handles
Non-slip deck
Oars (two, telescopic)
Oar locks
Repair kit
Rubbing strake
Stern lifting eyes
Transom pad
Transom plate (plastic)
Options
Boat cover

www.valiant-boats.com

DR 400/450/490 Diving & Rescue Series

DR-450
Our “Diving & Rescue” series is designed for maximum versatility to
satisfy the demands of diving operations, rescue organizations and
other professional applications. The design of each DR hull has been
carefully developed to address a variety of diﬀerent tasks and sea
conditions. With an 18 degree deadrise at the transom, each design
achieves an excellent balance of seaworthy performance, speed,
running comfort, load carrying capacity and stability.

NOTABLE FEATURES

The DR models can be manufactured either with PVC or AKRON
material and feature extra strong accessories, including double
rubbing strakes, lifelines with stainless steel rings, reinforcements with
non-slip ﬁnish on top of the tubes, heavy duty inﬂation valves and
pressure relief valves as standard equipment.
The compact DR 400/450/490 models feature superior portability,
quick planing characteristics and low fuel consumption. For big
performance in a small package, count on the DR series.

DR-400

•

Durable PVC fabric featuring a ﬁve-year warranty
covering cracking, porosity and seams (optional AKRON
tube material features a 10-year warranty)

•

Versatile hull design for optimum seaworthiness and
comfort under a variety of sea conditions

•

Heavy duty standard features include double rubbing
strakes, lifelines with stainless steel rings, and
reinforcements with non-slip ﬁnish on tubes

•

Standard tube colors: dark grey or orange; other colors
are available as options

•

Unsinkable, foam-ﬁlled ﬁberglass hull

•

Easy to trailer, launch and retrieve

DR-490

DR-450
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HEAVY-DUTY AKRON TUBE MATERIAL OPTION
Designed speciﬁcally for Valiant professional series
applications, AKRON features ﬁve-times the
abrasion resistance of Neoprene/Hypalon and a
10-year tube material warranty.

PVC MATERIAL

•
CONSOLE FUEL TANK LOCKER
Fuel tanks stow in the jockey
console bench seat to maximize
usable cockpit interior.

•
•
•
BOW LOCKER
Stow anchors, line and rode in this
convenient bow locker.
A BL E
LL

UNS
I

STERN TOWING EYES
Stern towing eyes are mounted in
the ﬁberglass transom.

HU

NK

••

TUBE REINFORCEMENTS
These heavy duty tube reinforcements feature a non-skid surface to
promote more secure footing.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

UNSINKABLE HULL
These DR hulls are ﬁlled with foam
making them unsinkable; additionally,
the foam provides noise and vibration
absorption for a quieter, more
comfortable ride.

CHARACTERISTICS

OPTIONAL BOARDING LADDER S-4
This convenient option facilitates
getting in and out of the boat with
ease.

DR-400

DR-450

DR-490

CE Category

C

C

C

Length overall

4.00 m

4.50 m

4.90 m

Beam overall

1.77 m

1.94 m

1.94 m

Tube diameter

0.46 m

0.48 m

0.48 m

Number of chambers

3+1

3+1

4+1

Max. capacity weight

800 kg

1,000 kg

1,100 kg

Max. capacity persons

6

7

8

Engine shaft type

L

L

L

Max. engine

40 H.P. - 29.4 kW

60 H.P. - 44.1 kW

80 H.P. - 58.8 kW

Recommended engine

25 H.P. - 18.4 kW

40 H.P. - 29.4 kW

60 H.P. - 44.1 kW

Minimum engine

13.5 H.P. - 9.9 kW

25 H.P. - 18.4 kW

30 H.P. - 22.1 kW

Maximum engine weight

106 kg

112 kg

181 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

142 kg

163 kg

213 kg
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DR-450
Standard Features
Air pump
Bow cleat
Bow lifting eyes
Bow locker
Bow towing/mooring eye
Deck drain plug
Five-year tube material
warranty
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Unsinkable foam-ﬁlled
hull
Internal/external lifelines
Lifting handles
Non-slip deck texture
Paddles (two, telescopic)
Pressure relief valves

Repair kit
Rubbing strake
Stern lifting/towing eyes
Options
AKRON tube material
Boarding ladder
Boat cover
Bow roller
Color deck/tube/hull
Double jockey console
seat S-5
Jockey S-3
Ice chest marine 25
Ice chest marine 48
Ice chest tie down
Navigation frame S-4

www.valiant-boats.com

DR 520/570 Diving & Rescue Series

DR-570

For heavier loads and greater passenger capacity, consider the DR
520/570 series. Still remarkably portable and lightweight, these models feature wide beams for greater interior room, and enhanced lateral
stability. Integral fuel tanks in the 520 and 570 provide increased range
capability and free up deck space for passengers and gear. Storage is
available in the large bow locker.

NOTABLE FEATURES

The hull’s deep-V forward transitions to a keel pad aft. This combination
aﬀords a smooth ride while also promoting quick planing and lower
fuel consumption.
These are the smallest models in the DR series which can be equipped
with an optional center console and backrest seat for piloting from a
standing position.

DR-570

DR-520
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•

Durable PVC fabric featuring a ﬁve-year warranty
covering cracking, porosity and seams (optional AKRON
tube material features a 10-year warranty)

•

Versatile hull design for optimum seaworthiness and
comfort under a variety of sea conditions

•

Heavy duty standard features include double rubbing
strakes, lifelines with stainless steel rings, and
reinforcements with non-slip ﬁnish on tubes

•

Standard tube colors: dark grey or orange tubes; other
colors are available as options

•

Integral fuel tank

•

Can be equipped with an optional center console for
operation while standing

HEAVY-DUTY AKRON TUBE MATERIAL OPTION
Designed speciﬁcally for Valiant professional series
applications, AKRON features ﬁve-times the
abrasion resistance of Neoprene/Hypalon and a
10-year tube material warranty.

PVC MATERIAL

NON-SLIP DECK
The ﬁberglass deck surface features a
non-slip pattern which reduces the
risk of slipping on wet surfaces.

•

OPTIONAL TUBE COLOR SHOWN
Choose from an array of color
options for the boat’s tubes, deck
and hull.

•
•
BOW LOCKER
Stow anchors, line and rode
in this convenient bow
locker.

•

OPTIONAL JOCKEY CONSOLE
WITH BENCH STORAGE
Additional gear and important
items can stow in this
convenient location.

•

NAVIGATION FRAME S-5 OPTION
Mount electronics antennas and other
equipment in this elevated station.

OPTIONAL DIVE LADDER S-5
This convenient boarding platform
with telescoping ladder facilitates
getting in and out of the boat.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

CHARACTERISTICS

•

DR-520

Standard Features
Air pump
Anchor locker
Bow cleat
Bow locker
Bow towing/mooring eye
Deck drain plug
Electric bilge pump (automatic)
Five-year tube material
warranty
Hull drain plug
Inﬂation/deﬂation valves
Internal/external lifelines
Lifting handles
Mooring eye
Non-slip deck texture
Paddles (two, telescopic)
Pressure relief valves
Repair kit
Rubbing strake (double)
Stern lifting/towing eyes

DR-570

CE Category

C

C

Length overall

5.18 m

5.65 m

Beam overall

2.16 m

2.40 m

Tube diameter

0.48 m

0.55 m

Number of chambers

4+1

5+1

Max. capacity weight

1,150 kg

1,450 kg

Max. capacity persons

9

15

Engine shaft type

L

L

Max. engine

100 H.P. - 73.5 kW

135 H.P. - 99.2 kW

Recommended engine

80 H.P. - 58.8 kW

100 H.P. - 73.5 kW

Minimum engine

40 H.P. - 29.4 kW

60 H.P. - 44.1 kW

Maximum engine weight

181 kg

195 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

262 kg

375 kg

Fuel tank

70 Lts

106 Lts
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DR-570

Options
AKRON tube material
Backrest seat PT-7M
Backrest seat (folding) S-5
Backrest seat (folding) S-6
Single modular seat
Boarding ladder S-4
Dive ladder S-5
Boat cover
Bow lifting eyes
Bow roller
Color deck/tube/hull
Center console PT-5
Center console PT-6
Double jockey console seat S-5
Jockey console S-7\5
Jockey console S-7
Ice chest marine 25
Ice chest marine 48
Ice chest tie down
Navigation frame S-5
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DR 620/750 Diving & Rescue Series

DR-750
The largest models of the DR Series, the DR 620 and 750 are
understandably popular with professional divers. The modiﬁed
hull design provides quick planing and a smooth ride even in
rough conditions. It also aﬀords room for a cavernous integral
tank below deck, lowering the center of gravity for optimum
stability and promoting usable deck space.

NOTABLE FEATURES

At 106 and 300 liters respectively, these boats have ample range
and tremendous load carrying capacities.
These models can be conﬁgured in a variety of ways with your
choice of options.

DR-750

•

Standard durable PVC fabric features a ﬁve-year warranty
covering cracking, porosity and seams

•

Optional heavy duty polyurethane AKRON tube material
features ﬁve-times the abrasion resistance of Neoprene/
Hypalon (single color tubes) and a 10-year warranty

•

White hull, grey deck and tubes standard (color options
available)

•

Modiﬁed-V hull for quick planing, superior lateral stability and a smooth ride in rough water conditions

•
•
•

Exceptional oﬀshore performance
Integral fuel tanks
Customizable with many options— see a Valiant
dealer

DR-750
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HEAVY-DUTY AKRON TUBE MATERIAL OPTION
Designed speciﬁcally for Valiant professional series
applications, AKRON features ﬁve-times the
abrasion resistance of Neoprene/Hypalon and a
10-year tube material warranty.

BOW CLEAT
This convenient standard
feature facilitates
anchoring and docking
with a heavy-duty tube
mounted bow cleat.

PVC MATERIAL

•
NON-SLIP DECK
The ﬁberglass deck surface features a
non-slip pattern which reduces the
risk of slipping on wet surfaces.

•
•

COLOR OPTIONS
Choose from an array of
color options for the boat’s
tubes, deck and hull.

•
•

BOW LOCKER
Stow anchors, line and rode
in this convenient bow
locker.

•
TUBE REINFORCEMENTS
These heavy duty tube reinforcements feature a non-skid surface to
promote more secure footing.

Standard features, speciﬁcations and options are subject
to change. Some models are shown with options. See your
local Valiant dealer for the most current product oﬀering.

ALUMINUM DECK HATCH
The aluminum deck hatch
(standard on the DR-750
and optional on the
DR-620) provides access to
the cavernous in-deck
storage compartment.

CHARACTERISTICS

DR-620

DR-750

CE Category

C

C

Length overall

6.15 m

7.49 m

Beam overall

2.50 m

2.85 m

Tube diameter

0.57 m

0.60 m

Number of chambers

5

7

Max. capacity weight

1,750 kg

2,300 kg

Max. capacity persons

17

22

Engine shaft type

1L

1XL - 2L

Max. engine

150 H.P. - 110 kW

300 H.P. - 221 kW

Recommended engine

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

150 H.P. - 110 kW

Minimum engine

90 H.P. - 66.2 kW

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

Maximum engine weight

231 kg

350 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

486 kg

773 kg

Fuel tank

106 Lts

300 Lts

DR-750
Standard Features
Air pump
Automatic electric bilge pump
Bow cleat (on tube)
Bow locker
Deck drain plug
Double rubbing strake
External lifelines
Hull drain socket
Internal lifelines
Lifting handles
Mooring eye
Pressure relief valves
Stern locker
Stern towing eyes
Tube reinforcements
Telescopic paddles (2 each)
Tube Repair kit
Under deck fuel tank
Options
AKRON tube material
Aluminium deck hatch
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( std. DR-750, N/A DR-620)
Backrest seat PT-7D or PT-7M
Backrest seat S-7
Double modular seat
Single modular seat
Boat cover
Bottle rack (4, 6, 8, 10 or 12 bottles)
Bow lifting eyes
Bow roller
Center console PT-5
Center console PT-6
Center console PT-7
Double jockey console S-7
Triple jockey console
Dive/Boarding ladder S-5
Dive/Boarding ladder S-7
Dive center diving ladder (includes
navigation frame)
Tube mounted dive platform w/ladder
Ice chest cushion marine 72
Ice chest marine 72
Ice chest tie down kit
Navigation frame S-6/7
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PATROL Series

PT- 850

Originally designed for military applications, the Patrol Series
addresses the needs of the most demanding users including rescue organizations, ﬁre brigades and industrial activities which
require the use of strong, durable, seaworthy, fast and safe craft.
The design of the hull, with a deep-V from bow to stern and pronounced strakes, produces a smoother ride with superior tracking and dryness. This series oﬀers exceptional performance oﬀshore under rough sea conditions.

NOTABLE FEATURES

Patrol Series models feature integral fuel tanks in watertight compartment perfectly adapted to the “V” shape of the hull. This lowers the
center of gravity and greatly increases range, particularly on our
outboard models.
Patrol SD Series models are designed to provide even longer
range and superior fuel economy. Featuring the largest hulls in
the patrol series, these boats can be customized with a choice
of power options including jet, gas or diesel stern drive engines.
The motor box covering the inboard engine can be equipped
with various options to maximize the use of cockpit space.
Each Patrol model can be customized according to the user’s needs with a
wide array of options. See your Valiant dealer for details.

•

Heavy duty polyurethane AKRON fabric standard (features
ﬁve-times the abrasion resistance of Neoprene/Hypalon)

•

10-year AKRON tube material warranty covering cracking,
porosity and seams

•

White hull, grey deck and tubes standard (color options
available)

•
•
•

Deep-V hull, bow to stern (23 degrees at transom)

•

Hatch to below decks storage (except PT-520)

•

Patrol SD Series features a choice of gas, diesel stern
drive or jet propulsion for extraordinary range and fuel
economy

•

Customizable with many options— see a Valiant
dealer

Exceptional oﬀshore performance
Strakes enhance tracking and deﬂect spray— for a
drier ride

PT-SD 850

PT-750

PT-750
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HEAVY-DUTY AKRON TUBE MATERIAL STANDARD
Designed speciﬁcally for Valiant professional series
applications, AKRON features ﬁve-times the abrasion
resistance of Neoprene/Hypalon and a 10-year tube
material warranty.

AKRON
MANY SEATING CONFIGURATIONS
Optional seating includes this double modular seat
with drop out seat bases converting it to a standing
bolster.

•
•

SELF-RIGHTING DEVICE OPTION
Although Valiant boats demonstrate remarkable
stability, we oﬀer this self-righting device for rescue
professionals who must endure harsh conditions .

•

•
BOW SAMSON POST OPTION
Heavy-duty equipment for securing
your vessel and/or equipment.

•

DEEP-V HULL
Standard on all Patrol series models, the hull features a
deep-V shape from bow to stern to provide a
smoother ride in rough conditions.

STERNDRIVE MOTOR BOX COVER
On the PT-SD models , many options are
designed to mount to the motor box
cover to optimize cockpit space.

PT-SD 850

CHARACTERISTICS

PATROL-520

PATROL-650

PATROL-750

PATROL-850

PATROL-SD 650

PATROL-SD 750

PATROL-SD 850

CE Category

C

B/C

B/C

B

B/C

B/C

B

Length overall

5.28 m

6.50 m

7.49 m

8.50 m

6.50 m

7.49 m

8.50 m

Beam overall

2.07 m

2.70 m

290 m

3.00 m

2.70 m

2.90 m

3.00 m

Tube diameter

0.50 m

0.56 m

0.56 m

0.56 m

0.56 m

0.56 m

0.56 m

Number of chambers

5

5

7

7

5

7

7

Max. capacity weight

1,729 kg

2,654 kg

3,176 kg

4,780 kg

2,654 kg

3,176 kg

4,780 kg

Max. capacity persons

9

19

22

26

19

22

26

Engine shaft type

1L

1 XL - 2 L

1 XXL - 2 XL

1 XXL - 2 XL

Inboard/Outdrive

Inboard/Outdrive

Inboard/Outdrive

Max. engine

100 H.P. - 73.5 kW

150 H.P. - 110 kW

300 H.P. - 221 kW

500 H.P. - 367 kW

250 H.P. - 183 kW

300 H.P. - 221 kW

500 H.P. - 366 kW

Recommended engine

80 H.P. - 58.8 kW

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

200 H.P. - 147 kW

300 H.P. - 221 kW

115 H.P. - 84.5 kW

200 H.P. - 147 kW

250 H.P. - 183 kW

Minimum engine

40 H.P. - 29.4 kW

100 H.P. - 73.5 kW

150 H.P. - 110 kW

200 H.P. - 147 kW

90 H.P. - 66.2 kW

150 H.P. - 110 kW

150 H.P. - 110 kW

Maximum engine weight

181 kg

239 kg

600 kg

705 kg

500 kg

600 kg

600 kg

Total boat weight (Exc. engine)

300 kg

610 kg

965 kg

1,160 kg

610 kg

965 kg

1,160 kg

Fuel tank

70 Lts

545 Lts

545 Lts

545 Lts

300 Lts

545 Lts

545 Lts
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ACCESSORIES
C ONSOLE

STEERING SYSTEM INCLUDED

CENTRE CONSOLE S-3

CENTRE CONSOLE S-4

CENTRE CONSOLE PT-5

CENTRE CONSOLE S-5

CENTRE CONSOLE PT-6

CENTRE CONSOLE S-6

CENTRE CONSOLE PT-7

CENTRE CONSOLE PT-7

JOCKEY CONSOLE S-3

CENTRE CONSOLE S-7

DOUBLE JOCKEY CONSOLE S-5

S EATS

BACKREST SEAT S-3

BACKREST SEAT PT-7D

BACKREST SEAT S-4

BACKREST SEAT PT-7 M

FOLDING BACKREST SEAT S-5

FOLDING BACKREST SEAT S-7D

Fiberglass consoles & seats can be made in the same color as the boat, for a slight upcharge.
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SINGLE MODULAR SEAT

FOLDING BACKREST SEAT S-6

DOUBLE MODULAR SEAT

O

O

O

O

DR-750

O

DR-620

DR-490

O

DR-570

DR-450

O

DR-520

DR-400

V-750 CR

V-620 CR

V-750 T

V-620 T

S

V-570

S

V-520

S

DIVING & RESCUE
V-520 LTD

O

V-490

O

V-450

D-380

O

V-400

D-340

VANGUARD

D-300

D-270

DYNAMIC

D-240

FEATURE

CONSOLES
Centre Console S-3
Centre Console S-4
Centre Console S-5

S

S

Centre Console S-6

O
S

S

Centre Console S-7

S
S

S

O

Centre Console PT-5

O

Centre Console PT-6

O

Centre Console PT-7

O
O
O

Jockey Console S-3

O

O

O

Double Jockey Console S-5

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Double Jockey Console S-7
Triple Jockey Console
Hydraulic Steering System

S

S

S

S

S

S

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

SEATS
Backrest seat S-3

O

O

O

Backrest seat S-4

S

S

O

O

Backrest seat PT-7D
Backrest seat PT-7M

O

Folding Backrest Seat S-5

S

S

S

Folding Backrest Seat S-6

O

O

O

S

O

Folding Backrest seat S-7D

S

S

O

Double Modular Seat

O

O

O

O

Single Modular Seat

O

O

O

O

S

S

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

VARIOUS
Aluminium Hatch

S

Boarding Ladder S-4

O

O

O

Boarding Ladder S-5

O
O

S

S

O

Boarding Ladder S-7

O

S
O

S

Boarding Platform

O

S

S

O

O

S

S

Bimini Sunshade

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Bow Roller Black

O

Bow Roller Grey

O

O

O

Bow Samson Post
Deck Shower Kit

O

O

S

S

Dive Bottle Rack (4-12, based on boat size)

O

O

O

O

O

O
O

O

O

O

Dive Centre Diving Ladder
PVC Keel Protection

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

S

S

O

O

O

O

O

Retractable Bow Roller

O

O

S

S

Ski Mast

O

O

S

S

Frame with Self-Righting System
Navigation Frame (part based on model)

S- Standard

O

O

O

O

O-Option
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Valiant Boats - Apartado 38 - Vila Nova de Cerveira, 4924-909 - Portugal
351.251.708.060 office • 351.251.708.069 fax • www.valiant-boats.com
Valiant is owned by Brunswick Corporation, the world’s largest provider of boats and marine engines.
Here are just a few of the other brands in the Brunswick Marine in EMEA, Inc. family:

Remember - Life vests ﬂoat. You don’t. Always wear a life vest while on board.

BRUNSWICK MARINE in EMEA
ISO 9001 - 2000 CERTIFIED

The quality system of
Brunswick Marine in EMEA
is ISO 9001:2000 certiﬁed

© 2007 Brunswick Marine in EMEA. All Rights Reserved.
Brunswick Marine in EMEA continuously explores means to improve the products it designs, manufactures and distributes. Every eﬀort is made to produce sales and service literature
which is current. Changes to speciﬁcations of engines, boats and accessories are ongoing. This brochure should not be regarded as a precise guide to the latest speciﬁcations. This
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